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AMERICAN LINE
For SoutbSmptpp. Shortest snd most con ▼•nient 
route to London. No transfer by tender. No tidal 
delays, Close conneotioo at Southampton for 
Havre and Paris by special fast twin screw Chan
nel steamers. Fast express steamers with ap
pointments of the highest character. Winter 
rates now In force.

P^BNeBRJL'BAFriC.f -----------IHE'MONSTK GREETINGgel SrolSh HO...II.
Sol Smith Russell appeared before a large 

audience at the Grand last night in “A Poor 
Relation." His delineation of the character 
of the unfortunate gentleman who hod aecn 
better day», but though gifted with a genius 
fruitful in InTsntlon, had been reduced to 
poverty and want and la penniless. 
Is derfeotlon. Noah Vale, ;

le yet powerful in the 8°™} 
wmcn a generous heart inspire», *od 
though hungry and starring is yet dignined, 
courteous end filled with high aspiration*. 
It would be out of keeping to «y 
much of thie play, wbieh Is so " 
known to Toronto audiences or to speait 
of the acting of Sol Smith Russell. But the 
play has been re-written and improved, the 
good parts beiug retained,and made brighter 
aud merrier. The company It»™»11 
the support which could be desired. 
Mr. Russell, of counts, monopolize» 
a large share of the play. Miss Minnie Rad- 
cliffe, who takes the part of Dolly Faye, 
the street girl graduate, it a very pretty 
actress. At times she is not so entbeleetic 
ead vivacious a* story writers say a young 
ladv fresh from school generally la »“• 
audience, however, seemed entranced by
teauty and diduot evince any lack of inter

est. Aired Hudson pleyed the partof the 
dignified old gentlemen anil Orrln Johnson 
that of the villein very well Johnion 1» 
interesting throughout in every part 
Annie Blanche played Scallop* admirably. 
Kate Blanche, however, is not so successful 
in the serious part, that of Alice V\ arrnter, 
the foundling, os she is in lighter comedy, 
The minor parts wyre good.

The Rochester
Portable

laci.Hies ror me motnerteee children and 
for that reason had accepted a Chicago 
pastorate seemed strange end unreason
able to the Cleveland Baptiste. Mr. 
Crandall's wife liad died a year and a 
half previously. He and Mias Alta 
Rockefeller had been thrown together 
a great deal in their church charitable 
work, and their friendship, it is said, 
was greatly strengthened, at least on the 
young woman's side, by the pity which 
she naturally felt for her paster's be- 
reavemcnt. It ii said that Dr, Crandall 
finally became convinced that Miss 
Rockefeller was greatly attached to uim, 
and that, esteeming tier very highly for 
her many loving and admirable quali
ties, he proposed marriage. Htfwever 

, Mr. Rockefeller was 
when the gossip about

CUNARD LINE.FOR THE FAIR READER. III. I. GEODES,A GROUPDP GOSSIPY ITEMS ABOUT 
THE FAIR SEX.

WINTBR RATES 
Now In Force.

A. FT. WEBSTER
General Steamship Agent, 

Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-ete.

' Td "One and All Good 
Friends

Wharfinger, Insurance and 
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent

ed

Parlor Heater

i The Tvs Unmarried Rockefeller Olrle, 

Though Worth *38,000,000 Each, Are 

Simple In Their Tsetse and Without 

Social Alms.
The two wealthiest heiresses in Am

erica are the Rockefeller sisters, Alta 
and Edith, the unmarried daughters of 
the Standard Oil king. These young 
women, should their father die to-mor
row, would each, according to The New 
York World, have an inheritance of 
$85.000,000. John D. Rockefeller's for
tune is estimated at $140,000,000 and it 
is increasing at the rate of $15,000,000 
every year. Alta Rockefeller is not 
quite 24 years old and her sister Edith 
is two years younger. The share of each 
under her father's will will be more 
than double the magnificent fortune 
held by Miss Helen Gould. Miss 
Gould’s wealth is estimated at $15,- 
000,060. The Standard Oil magnate 
has four children. The eldest daughter, 
Bessie.-is the wife of Professor Charles 
Strong, who occupies the chairof pro
fessor of psychology in the new Chicago

A novel, convenient, useful 
and economical Invention. 
Sole Canadian agents.

Storage, Bond or Free 
Salt for Sale.

WE WISH A MERRY CHRISTMAS. RED STAR LINE
Belgian Royal end U.8. Mail Steamers 

. New York to Antwerp end Peris Weda*aye 
end Saturday». Highest class steams^wlth 
palatial equipments. Excursion tickets Vuid to 
return by Red Star Line from Antwerp or 
American Line from London, Southampton or 
Havre. Ask for “Facts for Travelers.”

T-O-U-R-S
WHEREVER DESIRED 

Bermuda. Nassau, California, Florida, Cuba, 
Jamaica. Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera, 
Azores. Madeira. Italy. Egypt, Palestine, eke. By 
soy route required. Pereoaally conducted or In
dependent tours as passengers may elect.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Canadian 
and New York Trans-Atlantic Lines.Trane-Paeifld 
Lines. Mediterranean Lines and Southern Lines, 
together with every system of transportation in 
any part of the globe.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.
BERMUDA

1'

I BEAM U DARom da,You Have Eyes, Bare end Viagers—Whet 
Yon gee. Hear aart Feel Will Tail a 
True Tale—“The Hill Won’S Grind 
With the Water That le Vast."

With the record of work well done end

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship- 
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-

Offices at Yonge-st. Wharf, 
Geddes’ Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
street. ,___________

JAMAICA
AGENT COOK T0UB8 

N.E. Corner King end Yonge-strwta

f ™ H. P. DAVIES CO. mAll Winter Resorts
A. Y. WEBSTER,

this may be 
very angry
the two came to hia attention, 
not only forbade the 
between hie 28-year-old daughter 
and Iter pastor., 26 years her senior, be
cause of the disparity in their ages, but 
he gave Mr. Crandall this ultimatum: 
That either the doctor must resign or 
Mr. Rockefeller and hie family would 
leave the church. Rather than injure 
the church, it is said, Dr. Crandall 
secured another charge as quickly aa 
possible and resigned, greatly to the 
regret of the congregation. During the 
last few months of hie pastorate the 
Rockefeller pew was vacant, though the 
family were at their summer home, near 
Cleveland. Dr. Crandall was an able, 
earnest preacher, but not a man with a 
specially fascinating personality, and no 
more of a favorite with the ladies of hie 
congregation than with the brethren. It 
is an interesting fact, in this connection, 
that soon after moving to Chicago ha 
met, for the first time, a Wisconsin lady 
whom he married within a few months. 
No one ever hinted or suggested that 
Miss RockefelkVs heart was broksn.

EACH IS A CAPITAL SWIMMER.
• Ths amusements of the Rockefeller 
sisters are those of their father. The 
millionaire's recreations in life are driv
ing fast horses, swimming and skating. 
Both the girls are good horsewomen, sit 
a capital seat, and handle the whip over 
a pair of ponies on pleasant days. They 
were taught to swim when they were 
scarcely old enough to talk. At their 
father's magnificent summer home at 
Forest Hill, four miles from Cleveland, 
jg a large artificial lake, and all the 
members of the family spend an hour or 
two in the water here every day in the 
summer. When Alta and Edith had 
learned to swim and float and dive, in 
their bathing costumes as little children, 
they were taken to the water, complex 
It dressed, even to shoes and hats, and 
taught not only to keep afloat, but to 
make good aquatic progress with those 
impediments.

The Rockefeller girls sleep 
side of the third floor of the New York

81 Yonge-street, Toronto.-
WHITE STAR LINEH« new trade laurels, with the consciousneee 

of brighter lives and stronger friendships, 
we prepare for the new year. The past 
year’s trade could not have been more 
satisfactory to yon and us—more goods, 
more varieties, better organization. We 
knew your wants and needs better, and 
made this more and more your store. It 
has been a phenomenal year’s business, but 
we are wise enough to know that “the mill 
won’t grind with the water that is past,” 
that our opportunity for closing out all the 
exclusive holiday goods and ending a suc
cessful year’s business with a rush comes 
during the next few days. All stocks must 
be reduced in view of stock-taking. The 
methods of this store admits of no reserve, 
prices must do the selling, lowest prices. 
Accordingly we shall inaugurate to-day 
a semi-annual inventory sale. Stock
taking nome» at the end of this week, end 

will be pruned in little things end 
How can we convince yon that 

Overshoe and 
be ridiculously

»
The Mx Day a* •tUfele Knee.

New York, Deo. 25.—Of the 18 con
testants who started in the 6-daya’ bicycle 
race in Madieon-equare Garden at mid
night, four have already left the track for 
good. They are : Bartholomew, Greer, 
Berio and Fornwalt. The first two 
left because they were physically die-' 
allied, while Berio after covering 30 miles 
claimed he had been defrauded by the 

' scorers and quit the field in high dudgeon. 
The 100 mile record;which was 8 hours aud 
20 minute!, held by Arthur Robb of Eng- 
lend, waa emeahed this morning by Van 
Emburgh. He made the distance in 5 
hours and 30 minutes. Hoemer has broken 
the 1’2-hour record, which was 176 miles 
and 7 laps, made by Prince in 1891. Hoe
mer metis 208 miles and 4 lap*.

At 8.30 o’clock a 6-mile scratch race took 
place between R. Howell, ex-champion of 
America, and J. 8. Priqce, champion of 
England, for $250 a aide. Prince won by a 
length in 14.41, knocking six seconda off 
the record.

A 2-mile sprint race then took place for 
$50, first to receive $30, second $15, third 
$5. The starters were P. J. Berio, 
P. F. Bittner, C. W. Price and Carl 
Hern. Price fell at the last turn 
on the first lap, and, without being injured, 
retireef. Berio, Bittner and Hess finished 
in the order named, time 5.37 4*5. It waa 
announced at 9 o’clock that Waller had 
beaten the former 21-hour record of 
Aehinger by 50 miles 1 lap. At-that hour 
Waller had made 343 miles 5 laps, 
and at 9.37 o’clock he was 2 
hours and 20 minutes ahead ot the 
record. At 9 o’clock the score was: Waller 
353—5, Martin 344—1, Hosmer 3$7, Star- 
buck 328 —9, Albert 322—6,Golden 279—3, 
Meixwell 278-4, Van Emburg 274-3. 
Aehinger 264—C, Barton 237—7» Fuller 
234—9, Forster 204— 6.

Between 10 and 11 o’clock a 10-mile race 
waa engaged in for 850, to be divided. The 
Starters were C. W. Price, P.J. Berio,T. W., 
Velner, Newhouse and Carl Hen. Price 

Berio and Velner came in one, two, three. 
Time, 28 45. In the ninth mile Newhouse 
waa deliberately cut into and fouled by 
Price, who threw him off the track.. Never- 

, thelesi the decision was given to Price. No 
protest waa entered.

This Afternoon the mile rade waa rug off. 
The first heat waa between Price and 
Bettner. Prices won in 2.41 3 5. _
second heat Berio beat He*» and Newhouee 

Hn 2.43 3-5. The final heat was started 
with Berio, Price and Newhouse aa com
petitors. They finished in the order 
named, Berlo'e time being 2.50. A five- 
mile race between Bsrlo, Newhouse,
Bettner, Hess and Price was the next 
special feature. The men kept well bunched 
throughout. The tiro of Price*» wheel burst 
when he had bnt three lapa more to go.thus 
shutting him out. Berio won in 14 min. 
41 2-5 sec. Newhouse waa a very close sec
ond; Bettener came third.

The score at 6 o’clock was: .
Hosmer 305—1, Weller 304—9, Martin 

304 —2. Schock 299—3, Sterbuck 287—8, 
Albert 279, Van Emburgh 254, Meixell 
245—9, Golden 254—2, Ashinger 220—1, 
Barton 213—1, Fuller 202, Forster 196.

marriage
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Between New York and Liverpool via Queen* 

* town every Wednesday.

OND CABIN aecowmodatlons, lntendlog pass* 
enters ere reminded that at line season so early

T. W. JONES
QeBeral Canadian A tee A 60 Yonge-et., Toronto.

i;
AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES:
CUNARD S.8. CO.
BEAVER LINE 
NETHE LANDS LINE To Europe. 

HAMBURC-AMERICAN PACKET CO-

i-
The Great Flyers 

to Europe.

To Europe.sv

IT,' 48 Hours Irony, New York.Southampton and Hamburg.
1UEBEG LINE To Bermudas. 
ROMWELL LINE To New Orl.an. 
CEAN LINE To Savannah 

iOLUMBIAN LINE To San Francisco 

1ALL0RY LINE To Galveston and Florida 

iNGHOR LINE To Europe.
A cents for H. GAZE & SONS’ Issue to all 

parts of the world.
W. A. GEDDES,

Agent,’69 Yonge-street.

St. Thomas, St. Croix,
AUCTION SALES. St. Kitts. Antigua, 

Dominica, Martinique,
St. Lucia, Barbados», 

and Trinidad 
Every 10 Days,BY G. M. HENDERSON & CO. iA Railroad Ticket.

Pretty girls, clever singing and dancing 
and the “knockabout” comedy work of 
Arthur Moulton J’and James |T. Kelly all 
ooboblne to make “ A Railroad Ticket ” »

At both performances at the To
ronto yesterday the “standing room only” 
sign was displayed long before the rise of the
LlrSSfle barely more than the thread of a 
plot on which to hang the laughable inci
dents that kept the house in roars of laugh
ter. The interest of the play is cantered on 
the attempts made by Robert ltckete and hie 
brother Jack to conceal from each other 
marriage*. Should either of the brother* 
marry before a certain day the other is to 
inherit the whole of the estate. Arthur 
Moulton as Robert, a ticket “scalper,” pos
sessed of more than the usual quantity of 
cheek which goes with the make-up of 
t e gentlemen of that profession, ie only 
seconded in hie efforts at fun-making by 
James T. Kelly, who takes the part of 
“Chipe,” excruciatingly funny, aud James 
Bevlus, os Rain King Ciasber, aud Harry 
blaney, as Percy Vers, a bill collector, con
tribute to the fun.

Bessie Suortband, who marries her em
ployer, ii a typewriter who ie itrlclly busi- 
t'Sfs on every line, and Miss Alina Cald
well interprets the part capitally and
singe and dances well. The rest of ix r1 r” n /N n I™ M
the company n far above the average. The \Al F KEEP O P E IN
songs, of which there are ;many, are nearly 
all new. The dancing of Anna Waters,
Jeanette Bageard, Arthur Moulton and 
Harry Blaney is graceful and won much ap
plause. Miss Marie Bach has a melodious 
soprano, and sang a couple of pretty ballade 
in a way that earned an enthusiastic recall.
The harmonious incidents which are brought 
in with greater or less relevancy seemed to 
touch the risibilities of the house, and the 
recital of the misfortunes of one Johnny 
Doogan by a chorus of six was one of them.

peolel Cruises*
Jan. 10th, Feb. 17th, Mar. 24th

For beautifully Illustrated literature descrip
tive of resorts, steamers, routes, etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.SS. Co., Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Steamship and Tourist Agency. *4* 

72 Yonge-street

219 and 221 Yonge-street. 
Corner of Shuter-st.T

N To-Morrow at II o'clocksuccess.

»
f t m

prices 
big.
every -Boot, Shoe, Slipper,
Rubber in this store will 
cheap ! You hâve eyes, ears and fingers. 
What you see, hear and feel will tell a true , 
tale. Everybody should know that this is n 
the bargain week end thie the bargain D 
store. Gents’ velvet end plueh worked , 
slippers, most suitable New Year’* gift*, 
will be sacrificed regardless of cost. Over
shoes end robbers will be slaughtered at 
Horn 50 to 60 per cent, less then rubber liât 
price». In fact, we will not mention price*, 
ee they will be eo fixed that even the closest 
buyer will be more then surprised. All that 
we aek is for the public to come in first and 
we will take care that when they go out 
they will bave made their purchases. All 
the world knows the establish ment of Guioene
Bros., Monster Shoe House, 214 Yonge- 
street. Open thie week until TO o’clock.

8. J. SHARP,
Manager wt shall hold a mammoth un

reserved auction sale of over Toronto4^)
A

I AMUSEMENTS. $10,000 WORTH! OF ANCHOR LINEUHltlMT NAS 
WKBK.RIND OPED! HOUSE I Costly second-hand and new

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Pianos. English Plate Mlrrora.flnest 
quality of Brussels and other Car
pets, Cabinet Sideboards, Crystal 
and other Gasallers, elegant Draw
ing-room Suites, Leather Dining
room Set (14 pieces:. Oak and other 
Bedroom Sets, fine Hair Mattraesea 
Plated Hall Stoves, Ranges, etc, 

TO-MORROW AT II O'CLOCK 
At NOS. 219 and 221 Yonge-st., 

Corner of Shuter-st.
Parties furnishing would do well 

to attend this great unreserved 
sale

United States Mall Steamships
FORMR. SOL SMITH

■$”

Moodày. Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings 
and Monday Matinee 
Thursday, Friday and 1 

Saturday evenings V 
and Saturday Matinee \

Next Monday—Robert MantelL

GLASGOW III LIBTOSSBE-K,5 MBS. JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER. s 
University, to which John D. Bocke- 
fsi 1er has given $2.600,000 in cash. She 
is 27 years old. The youngest of the 
four ie John D., Jr., who has just 
reached his 21st year and who is being 
prepared to take fiis father’s place aud 
look after the vast interests of the Rocke
feller millions.

The wealthy Rockefeller girls have 
lived the quietest of lives. They do not 
belong to the 400, perhaps for the reason 
that none of the family has ever cared 
to attempt an entrance within the circle 
of New York’s fashionables. They are 
net recognized in the daily throng of 
notable people on Fifth avenue. The 
swell milliners and modistes do not 
know them, because they wear only the. 
plainest gowns. The Rockefeller sisters 
■ave not even a box at the opera, al

though they are proficient musicians 
and thoroughly devoted to. music. 
When thev attend the opera it is in the 
quiet corner of some friend’s box or in 
modest orchestra chair*. They are 
never eeeu at the theatre, but they, miss 
no concerts of merit.

“A POOR 
RELATION.” 

"APRIL
WEATH E R.”

From Fier M N.B., foot of West Mtb-sL 
Ethiopia....... Dee. 21 Anchor!»..
Cabin,$46 and upwards; Second Cabin, >30: Steer* 
age,lowest current rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
as reduced rates. For further information apply 
to Hxxnsaao* Baoa., agente,T Bowling Green, all 
Anchor Line Agents, or to

i Dec. 30

GEORGE MpMUBBICH. 
General Freight sod Passeeger -g.nl, 

84 Yoogeetreet, Toronto.
!’ JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 

«J House.

Matines» Tuesday, Thursday sod Saturday. 
Grand special Xmas matinee. On# week com- 

meeting Monday, Deo. 26,
Freeman's Fun-Makers in “A Railroad Ticket” 
Prices always the same—15, 25, to and 50 oenta 
Next attraction—“McCarthy*» Mtahape.*

ALLAN LINESiltliS: H8NDE"8A°=-ftSSrV
Royal Mall Steamships. Liverpool, 

Calling at Movlllo.TENDERSTILL 10 
TO-NIGHT
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.

on the east WEBB’S PARLORS, From Portland. From Halifax.
Dee. 43 

Jan. 6 
•• «0 

Feb. 3

MONGOLIAN..,....... ....Dot. 31
NL6Œ^N.?.v.v.v.v.J^,i
MONGOLIAN................... Feb. 1
,7c*b*y
cabin $80, extra accommodation $35, steerage

At 66 and 68 Yonge and 2 and 4 Melinda-etreet, 
are open. Balls, Private Receptions. Dinners In 
private rooms holding from 4 to 800 guests, 
’rivate entrance.
Ladle» can entertain here without the trouble 

or anxiety of disarranging their own homes. We 
have the handsomest public dining room in Can-

mp Rideau «- Canal
2re 3**4,CBALED TENDERS, addressed to the under-

l-ilfng Deep Out? o’ttaSft^willhe racelvedat the 
Rideau Ceoel Offloe. Department of Rahwuya 
end Canale. Ottawa, up to January 3rd. 18*4, for 
tbe necessary labor and material required in
connection therewith. ____

Plane end apeclflcatlone. together with form 
of tender, can be seen st the shove mentioned 
office on or after Friday, S2nd Instent.

The lowest or any lender not necessarily 
accepted.

^Tte^Sritth, m

The :IS STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry
From New York.

STATE OF NEBRASKA.......... 8.DO Am., Dec. 38
STATE OF CALIFORNIA.........1» Am., Jen. 11

Onbin passage, Single. 340 and upward, return, 
8U and upward, according to location of berth, 
leoond Cabin W Steerage at lowest through 

rates
For tickets and Information apply to 

B, BOUKL1BR,
Gen. Passenger Ageul Allan Line and Allen 
90 BUte Lloe. 1 King-street west, Toronto

’V r
"ir m

ada.
The Academy.

The attraction at the Academy, “Spider 
and Fly,” i« a epecUcular production full of 
merit and brilliance. It is » play bright end 
merry, which a score of pretty girls, adorned 
with gorgeous costumes, make attractive and 
pleasant

Tbe pity has no plot, but is a sei lei of 
amusing circumstances end pleasing novel
ties. The scenery is brilliant, the company 
well balanced end all the people were pleased. 
Marie Laurens es Oceana, Kate M. H 
as Fanchetie, Charles Morgan aa Francois 
end Harry Starr as Horatio mad# themselgee 
very popular and were repeatedly encored.

d HAVE 

YOU 

GOUT?
Clout I» beyond question the outcome of de- 

no.iL» of uric acid salt» in the joints* St. Leon 
StiMrel Water 1» charged with lithium, a power- 
rul absolvent of uric acid.

Thie explains why St. Leon eradicates 
all gotity symptoms from tbe system. 

All druggists, grocers and hotels.^
^ STV. Iv EON

m ■
Head office:

King - street west, Toronto. 
Branch 448 Yonge.

X
HAHB.T WEBB
YONGE AND MELINDA-SI B., TORONTO

A FAMILY OF FINE MUSICIANS.
Tbe whole life of these two heiresses 

has been devoted to self-culture and 
their home. Their education lias been 
and is still closely supervised by their 
mother, who was a school teacher in 
Cleveland, Ohio, when John D. Rocke
feller, then a bookkeeper on a sma 1 
salary, married her. Alta and Edith 
are accomplished musicians and lin
guists. Edith is an omnivorous reader, 
and both are well acquainted with mod
ern literature and the standard English 
authors. Alta hn» paid special .atten
tion to her French studies and Edith 
prefers German. The younger sister 
has studied the Japanese language, too, 
and at one time was ambitious to go to 
that country be a Baptist missionary. 
Alta is a fine pianist, while bet sister 
has devoted herself to the violin and the 
’cello. Their father is an exceptionally 
good amateur on the violin.

There are four pianos in the Rockefel
ler mansion at 4 West Fifty-fourth 

After dinner

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY& SiEstablished 1872 
106 YORK-STREET

Ail work well and promptly done. Tel. 16. 
246 GEO. P. SHARPE, Proprietor.

!

V I TN THE MATTER OF THOMAS 
JL MoOlaehan, milk dealer, ioward

• ii
MISS EDITH ROCKEFELLER. Tenders will be received by the undersigned 

up to 1» o'clock hood on Thursday, the 98th dev 
of December. 1S9S, for the plant and good-* 
of the route, and for tbe plant and good-will
“KrmaiLbne-halfcash, balance can he arranged. 
For further particulars eppy to

JAA B. BOUSTEAD. Assignee.
Office 19 Adelalde-atreet east

Grand Trunk R’yresidence. There are two dressing-room*, 
finie lied in mahogany and antique oak, 
adjoining the large bedroom, which 
contains two single beds. -The dressing- 
rooms serve as Boudoirs for the young 
women. Each has her writing desk and 
dressing table ornamented with a few 
expensive toilet articles and photographs 
of personal friends. There are costly 
rugs on the floor and the -ceilings are 
beautifully decorated, but there are no 
soft divans or fashionable trifles like 
those commonly supposed to litter up an 
heiress' own particulars room. Neither 
of the boudoirs is furnished in any spe
cial color. One waiting maid suffices 
for the two sisters and lier duties are 
not onerous. Both the girls dress their 
own hair. Neither of the sisters ever 
had a cat or a canary bird for a pet, but 
Miss Alta is very fond of an immense 
St. Bernard dog, which answers to the 
name of Laddie. She has an occasional 
romp with him on the grounds of the 
residence, and once in . a great while 
takes him out on the street for a walk. 
At such times Laddie behaves with 
great decorum, holding in. immense re
spect a tiny whip which liis mistress 
carries. . ,

Mrs. Rockhefeller, the mother of the 
girls, is a slight, little woman, with 
very black hair, whose whole life has 
been devoted to her children and to her 
household. She wee Laura M. Spellman 
when she married the Cleveland book
keeper in the days before oil was dis
covered. Her sister, Miss Spellman, has 
lived with the family for some years. 
Mrs. Rockefeller is a bright woman in
tellectually, and while superintending 
the education of her children has stu
died and read mucli herself. She never 
fleures in the society newspapers or in 
great social events of this city'or Cleve
land, her home. She lias never had a 
taste for society. The inmates of St. 
Luke’s Hospital, opposite the Rockefel
ler residence, know Mrs. Rockefeller bet
ter than the people of Fifth 
Two or three times a week she visits 
the institution, carries flowers and de
licacies there to the poor and sick, an din 
other ways tries to bring sunshine into 
the lives of the unfortunate. She has 
been giving money away in charity all 
her life. This is characteristic of tbe 
family.

The Ladies’ Helpèr-French PillsCrowds nt the Muse*.
The entertainment furnished at the Maiee 

Theatre this week is of an exceptionally high
For ell diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent by mall oo receipt of $1 per box. Address

OF CANADA.Mims mo in mu mum.
Exeursloe tickets will be issued as under:
SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE. •
Good to go December 8*ed, v8rd, 44th or SSth 

valid for return uatll December 26th: also good 
to go December S9tb. 80th, 81st or January let, 
valid for return until January 2nd, 1894.

FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONB-
or 25th,

TO STUDENTS AND TEACHERS 
at flret-ciees fare and one-third on surrender of 
standard form of school certifiéete signed by the 
principal, good to go December 9th to 80th, tn- 
cliislre, valid Tor return until January 81st, 189*.

For tickets and full Information apply to nny 
ot the Compaar’s agents,

L. J. 8KABOBANT,
General Manager.

I Mineral Water Co., Ltd.order.
Tbe gloss weavers and spinners from tbe 

World’s Fair and Sol Stone, the lightning 
calculator, astonished these who saw them in 
the lecture ball. Minnie May Thompson is 
very clever in her pretty songs end dances. 
The Ventinis, William, Bessie and little 
Frank, were much admired as hat spinners 
end pentomitnlsti. The Donovans close the 
show with a farce comedy, “Kitty and the 
Baby.”

This popular family resort was crowded 
all dey lo -g. ___________________

J. E. HELTON, «7^.^Hogan Gives Hntee Ilia rivet Defeat.
Muskeuon, Mich., Dec. 25.—“Kid” 

Hogan of California and Jack Bates of 
Rochester, NjY., the former at 131 and the 
latter at 140 pound», (ought 12 rounds yes
terday morning before the Muskegon Ath
letic Club at Lake View, just outside the 
city limits.

Bates was defeated. Bate» was unable to 
bit Hogan, «coring only twice, while the 
other hit him at will, knocking him down 
and nearly out in tbe seventh aud twice and 
out in the twelfth. This was Bates’ first 
defeat.

Toronto, Dec. 48, 1893. ©
»

DIVIDENDS.ADAM S Canada PennanentLoan anü SavingsTALKS WITH FARMERS.
Bran as Food—tiood Stock and Plenty 

of 1L
Wheat bran as a fertilizer can b* used 

for fruit trees or on the other crops, but 
it is cheaper to first use it aa food. A 
ton of wheat bran contains about 170 
pounds of phosphoric acid, estimated as 
phosphate of lime, 82 pounds of potash, 
aud 57 pounds of nitrogen. The 
mates, vary, however, according to the 
quality of the bran and the piocee* of 
converting wheat into flour.

Advice to care for the cattle to usually 
heeded, but the savings in feeding the 
cattle may be lout in the manure. It 
is as detrimental to the farmer to ex
pose his manure to heavy rains aa to 
fail to shelter Ills cattle. When the man
ure to 8o"lituated as to receive the 
drippings of the barn the injurv to in
creased, as the little, black rivulets that 
flotv away must flti4 an outlet some
where, and they soon make channels 
which permit the easier flow the suc
ceeding rains, the result *eing that the 

portions of the 
wasted and less fertility remain» for tha 
farm.

Overcoats are In every 
COLOR, SIZE.

STYLE and MATERIAL
Men’s 810 coats are $S.W, $14 coats are $5.97,

$40 coats are $0.86.
Boya’coals 99c,

Suita for youth»’ in newest styles, $10 for $4.85. 
Gentlemen’» suite, choice, $19 end $16 suite for

$6.05. _ v: .
Fine dark plain colors. _ , ,
Fur «ape. real seal, 05c. $). $1.50; Persian tomb, 

$1.60, $9,and the finest $10 cap for *4; Alaska seal 
$15 arid $20 t ape, your choice for $6; beaver and 
grey lamb, $1.50, were $2: gloves, best buck. $9 
ror $1; fine lamb «outlets, 90c: goat gauntlets, 
$1, were $9: largest choice glove» in city: caps in 
thousands. 15ft 25c; fine sealette, 50c, 76c; fine 
wool pants. 75c, were $2. Underclothing, shirts, 
ties, everything you want at 25

^Uood*to go December 92nd, 23rd, 24th 
valid for return until January 2ad, 1894.

-COMPANY.
street, and a large organ, 
the family sit together in one of the 
large reception rooms "and play classical 
music. John D. Rockefeller to the first 
violin of this millionaire orchestra. His 
daughter Bessie, when she is at home, 
plays the second violin, Edith the cello, 
and Alta the piano. The most distin
guished musicians who have ever visit
ed this country bare been entertained bv 
the Rockefellers, and their commeqU on 
this unique orchestra have been most 
fluttering. , _ ,

Mias Alta Rockefeller to about 5 feet 
8 incites tall, w ith a plump figure, hands 
and feet that are too small, and pleas 
ant features. She lias light hair of

67th Half-Yearly Dividend. m •

^uTftrrad^&'SN^.KW
J The Tranefer Books will be cloeed from tha 18lh 
to the Sfiih December, Indiudve.

By order. G BOUGE H. 8MI1 H.
— Secretory

Mn Russo-German Reciprocity.
London, Dec. 25,—The Exchange Ga

zette of St. Petersburg confirma the reporta 
that a Russo-German commercial agree
ment has been entered into. By the terme 
of the agreement Germany lower» her duty 
on Russian rye and oats to the level of 
the Auatro-German tariff, while Russia 
reduces her minimum 
ou German iron, tin, machinery and 
agrarian implements by from 10 to 20 per 
cent Russia also reduces her tariff on 
coal sent by sea. The, tariff on iron and 
eteel rails is unchanged.

German duties on grain, other than rye 
and oats, have not been decided upon, 
settlement of the whole question to never
theless likely. .

152SAUTA STU CK. IK TUB CHIMNEY.

And They Hail to Poll the chimney Down 
to Gat Him Out,

s sesti-

y— T HE —
Newcastle, -Pa., Dec. 25.—Sampson 

Getholtz, a Slippery Rock Township farmer, 
thought to surprise hia family lut night by 
eliding down the old-feahioned chimney 
and impersonating Santa Claus. He made 
the passage all right until he reached tin- 
centre of the chimney where he stuck fast. 
Getholtz yelled for aid. Mombera of the 
family did not . recognize his «mothered 
voice and ran from the house terror 
stricken. Neighbor» were summoned, and 
after much difficulty he waa made known. 
The chimney Was torn down level with the 
roof, a rope w»a lowered and by the united 
effort* of three men Getholtz was pulled 
out.
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THE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 
1 Loan end Saving» Association.

OFFICE: NO. 73 KING-STREET EAST. TO
RONTO. -Money to Loan ou First Mortgagee. 
PriaoiriCTmitr be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and tntereat chargee upon balance only. 

Savings received aad tournât allowed.
A. J. FATTISON,

Manager.

ADAMS
Clothing Factory, 367 Queen W.

■Between all pointe, Fort William, Detroit and 
East for

-1

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S/A HILLOCK
President

JOHN 24dFARMERS. MARKET GARDENERSImltgnntion of the I>nvai Club, 
Jacksonville, Dec. 25.—Members of 

the Duval club are intensely wrought up 
about Governor Mitchell’s manifesto to the 
effect that the Corbelt-Mitchell fight shall 
not take place in this state. Several ot 
them have gone on record in interviews 
denouncing the Governor and pledging 
themselves that the fight will occur accord
ing to the arrangements already made.

Personal.
Master Eddie Re burn, tbe deservedly 

popular boy singer, leaves tin» afternoon for 
New York to fill several engagements.

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto
Moaey to loan la earn* of $I0V to 35000 

mortgage security.________________ __

Atiae Loan Company
ST. THOMAS OFFICE:

6G8Tiribot-atreet. 45 King went.
Interest allowed on DEPOSITS. DEPOSIT RE

CEIPTS and DEBENTURES at current rat«». 
payable hell-yeerly.
HON. R. IIARCQURT,

President.

Will make the following Spatial Raton tor 
PROFESSORS

TEACHERS AND SCHOLARS
Round Trip Tickets will be sold nt Mlngl 
l ie.. Kara and One.Third, on presentation ot 
standard form of Certificate, signed by Principal.

Ticket» aro good going from Dec. 9th to 86th, 
inclusive. Good to return until Jan. 81st, 1894.

FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC 
Rouan Trip Ticket» will be sold nt

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
Good going December 99, 93, 24, 9$, return

ing until December 26, 18ti3,
Good going l»e«e»ib«*r 99, 80. 81, 1898, Janu

ary 1, 1894, returning until January 2. 1894. ' 
At Mingle rir»f-Claes Far# and One-1 bird 
Round Trip Tickets will be sold, good going 
if*«*ei»b«r 99, 93. 34, 96, 1898. Good for 
return until January 8, 1894.

These rate* apply to points on the Bay ot 
Quinte, Kingston and Pembroke, Lake Rrleaod 
Detroit titrer Railway, Krte and Huron, Michigan 
Central (pointe In Canada onlyX Central Ontario 
Railway. «

For full particulars apply to any agent of the 
Company.

,EXPRESSMEN, ATTENTIONttoiubl manure are
x\

THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO.Murdered Beside » Christmas Tree.
Pbauuz, Dec. 25.—Four men have been 

arrested on suspicion of having murdered 
Rudolph Meiva, Letter known aa Rigoletto 
of Tuscany, who waa killed beside a Christ
mas tree in hia houee here on Saturday. 
Their names are Dolzel, Dragoon, Dvorak 
and Kris. They were examined to-day, 
but no facta were elicited except that they 
all were member» of the «ante secret so
ciety. They are believed to be Young 
Czech agents, who killed Meiva because he 
was said to have betrayed the secrets 
of the notorious “Omladina” and to have 
aided the police generally in learning the 
plans of the Young Czech agitators. At the 
examination-Dolzel offered to confess if he 
could get a release from the oath of his 
secret society. Dragoun at once told him 
to speak out the truth, but Dolzel remamc'l 
silent. The police theory of the crime ie 
that Dvorak skipped outside Meiva’a door to 
watch for intruders, that Dragoun th-ottled 
Meiva and Doizel stabbed him. Dolzel’» 

stained with blood when he

\ w«e> on Urst
240

If there to any surplus of food pro
cure more stock. If an animal that is 
fatted for market pays only for the food 
and labor the profit will be in the 
manure. Farmers often make a profit 
when they really believe they have only 
secured expenses. The riches of the 
farm are in the manure, and any farmer 
who makes manure a specialty will find 
Ids crops larger every 3 ear.

Can give you a complete outfit of 
the beat material and workman
ship.. Guaranteed to run easily, to 
wear well and properly propor-
^Wffniake It a constant study to 
keen in stock such wagons*» y 
business requires, and If we fi 
not just the one you do want we 
can, on short notice, build one to 
suit, from a ten-ton truck to a

Toronto Branch Factory I » 
located at 7 Qritarlo-atreet. 446

TORONTO OFFICE:
Cv* r A. K. WALLACES 

Manager.
avenue.

' 1 our
ave 240

MISS Al*A ROCKEFELLER, 
rather au uncertain tint, inclined to be 
colden aud at the, same time suggesting 
auburn. Edith to a little taller than her 
sister, and, though younger in years, 
looks and nets a bit more matronly. 1 Al
though the girls have never been in 
what is called eocietf they have bad the 
opportunity of meeting many distin
guished men, and they have acquired a 
holtoh and ease in conversation and car
riage winch would fit them for any posi
tion in life which they chose to assume. 
Their desires are so few, their tastes so 
modest, aud the whole course of their 
life lias been so free from ostentation 
that their enormous wealth alone has 
called public attention to an existence 
which would otherwise have been 
known to only a small circle of acquain
tances and dependents.

MISS ALTA’S ALLEGED ROMANCE.
one romance in

.The Toronto M ini hmWt
In those sections where there to no 

creamery the farmers can utilize their 
winter evening» in discussing the ad
vantage» (or disadvantages) of » cream-4 THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO.

TORONTO AND MARKHAM.I! try.

will tw held lit their Ofiler. 2 Vlctorla-etreet. on 
Tuesday. 81I1 January, ut to o'clock, soon, for 
purpose or receiving the Krnort of tbe Directors, 
th. Election of Directors for the ensuing year 
SEd for any other besiners By order of the 
Board. Thus. Ml-Cbaxkx.
tys-jy Meuegrr.

A GoodItu*» Polish.
A good furniture'pdnsli may be made 

by putting equal parts of spirits of wine, 
vinegar aud olivo oil in a bottle and 
shaking thoroughly eveay day for a- 
week. aud it will be ready for use. This 
polish should bo applied to the furniture 
with a soft woolen cloth and thoroughly 
rubbed in. If the furnituro is very dirty 
it may be rubbed clean with a woolen 
cloth dipped in kerosene.—January 
Ladies’ Ilome Journal.

,
Y>* Good stock to the most economical. It 

may cost just as much to feed a cow 
that produced 100 pounds of butter a 
year as to keep one that produces 400 
pounds. There is also a saving of labor 
and shelter, and the capital required for 
the pui'|>ose of dairying will be fully as 
large when the herd is a poor one as 
when the best cows are used.

tbeARA P
Ai LA Intercolonial Railway. u

Yonge-Street Arcade.S’
vVtrousers were 

was arrested.

Twenty-two Horee, mill *40,000 Lost.
Kittassino, l’a., Dec. 25.—This morn- 

iog the barn on the Keystone stock term 
id Manor Township, owned by Bowsér 
Bros, was destroyed by fire. Twenty-two 
horses perished. The loss ie $20,000.

Ob and after Monday,tbe 111* September, 1898, 
through express passenger tralas wtU rue dally 
(Sunday excepted) as fallows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Railway...............................    20.80
Leave Toronto by Canadian

Paetflo Railway....... .
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonaventure»
street Depot............. 7,#

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifié Railway from Windsor- 
street Depet«

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
17 from Dal- 
Depot......... fUl

Large Flat GET YOUR DRAINS TESTED
on YONGE-STREET

80x40. Suitable For

Business' College or 
Lodge Rooms. Well 

Heated.
Apply Ontario Imlusnial Loan and loveetmeat 

Company, IS and 16 Arcade. 68

Milk, butter and eggs are article* that 
bring in something every day. One does 
not have to give credit or wait for a 
rise in the market The returns are cash, 
and help to bridge over tbe time from 
one harvest Vo the next.

The farmer cannot do without the 
middleman. But for tile middleman lie 
would be compelled to take frequent 
journeys to market, and the expenses 
would be greater. The middleman per
forms many service» that would be cost
ly io the farmer, and he to also 
turner of the farmer’s product*. Busi
ness ramifies in all direction* and it is 
the employment provided in each claw 
that give* the purchasing power, and 
facilitate* the handling and sale ot. pro
duce.

Defective drains and plumb
ing work aro the chl»f causes 
of typhoid anti other fever». It 
I* necessary that they should 
be tested once or twice every 
year to ascertain If they are 
perfectly tight. This la espe
cially the case at this season of 
the year when people are more 
In their houses and the win
dows can only be opened for a 
short time each day.

W. have tbe latest and moat approved appli- 
aecM for this work. Telephones 49 aud 8407.

BEN NETT& WRIGHT
72 QUEEN-STREET EAST

U
TOR THE CURE OF /

Catarrh, Scrofula, Bolls, Eczema, 
Carbuncles, Sores,

y*
.

No Time to Lose,
."V There lias been just 

Alla’s life, and just a touch of romance 
in that of lier Elite . Some years ago it 
was said among the interested Baptist 
people who honor and revere the whole 
Kochefeller family that one of the 
Cormick buys of Chicago was growing 
verv fond of Edith. Thev have not seen 

1, other for a long time now. Two 
vrars ago the wealthy and fashionable 
Eucild Avenue Baptist Church m Cleve- 
land was stirred from center to circum
ference by a first-class sensation. Ker. 
Dr. L. A. Grand all, the pastor, suddenly 
and unexpectedly resigned his pastor
ale. John D. Rockefeller was superin
tendent of the Sunday school and a dea
con in the church, and the girls were 
teachers in the school and foremost in 
all the charitable work of the congrega
tion. The $30,000 chapel has just been 
completed, and very extensive ana cos»- 
iv repairs were being made to the main 
auditorium. Everything in the church 
indicated prosperity and harmony, 
and, as Dr. Crandall s son was doing well 
in AdelUcrt College and his daughter 
in a fashionable private school, 
the pastor's nominal excuse that he 

* better educational

X ^

i|i
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And all Other Skin Diseases. 80.4$
TAILORS.

Pacific Hail *ra 
houele-souare

Leave Levis.......
Arrive Hiver Du Loup.. 

do. Truie Piatolee. 
do. ftimouski 
do. 6te. B'lavle 
do. CaropUeJltoe 
do. Detboueie... 
do. Batburet......
du. Newcastle.......
do. Moncton,... 
do. St. John.,,,,, 
da Halifax.......

EQUALLY EFFECTIVE IN f
rHîJUST RECEIVED y.'«l 14.40Me- Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,;v 1 tit 06

10.06SPECIAL PRICES . . . . . . . . ::: S:U\ and all complaints originating in .............!■ ( 4
Impure Blood.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
64.46filClOO NEW PATTERNS OF .*.•*** .....*a con- i.35ON 2nd CLASS

Beech and Maple
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY.

P. Burns &Cd.

9.47...........
««.«*. •»•* 4MScore’s % I». ........... 9.3» 15.35

....... 10.39 114»
....... 13.SU 23. M

Tb. buffet sleeping ear and other cars ot ex- 
ur»M irate leaving Bouireal at 7.43 e'cloek rue 
through to Halifax without change. The train 
to Halifax and M. John run through to thetr 
destination on Sundays •

Tb* tralas of toe latoreolealal Railway are 
hmtod by steam front the lorom.tlve, sad those 
bet «ten Montreal and Halifax, via Lavis, are 
lighted by sitetruity.

Alt train» are raa by
For llcseta and aU lafonuttioa la regard to 

paswugar tarte, rate* at freight, mbs arraage- 
la, ate., apply to

S. W1ATHERSTOS.
Western Freight aud passenger Ageul,
91 Beealo House Blush. Y nrk-str lee Tomato,

D. FUXTlNaCH, Oeaeral Manager, 
Railway Office, Mane ten, M.B., 3th Sept, MIC

BELL TELEPHONE■ Lr- Hae cured others, will cure you.

OF CANADA.
PUBLIC NOTICB.

e.

‘^Guinea” NERVOUS debility Home industry can be best taught on 
the farm. The farmer buy» a large 
number of articles that lie could pro
duce. He grows the cheapest crops, 
overlooking the fact that it is the labor 
that sells. The more costly the product cho|oe crop of New Roses Just In. 
the larger the profit in promnion U} ex- <#nd Flower and Funeral tmblem» to any 
penee incurred, ae such articles are not part of the Dominion with safety,
aa plentiful, while the cheaper crops re- Tetopbooe 14*1. Greenhouse 1464.
quire more land for their production 
and are sooner affected by change» in 
prices,

3 (sm'tMH.)
long distance linesHead Offloe: 36 Klng-st. East.

•Telephone 131264j. exhausting Vital Ilr.ln. (th. effect* of early 
-follleslthoroughiy cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affection». Unnatural Discharges, Sinhills- 

-Fblinoaie. Lost or Filling Manhood, Varlcoeelo. 
Old UI»aM and all Mmum of tbe Oenlio-ürin- 
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed io cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to eny address. 
Hour» 0a.m. to 0 p.m.: Sundays » to» p.m. Dr. 
Keere. 945 Jarris-strevt, 4th bouse north of Ger- 
rard-stroet, Toronto. *46

Persona wishing to communicate by Telephone 
with other Oil Ira and Town» In Canada will 
find convenient room* at the tieaersl Offices of 
tbe Deli Telephone Company. *7 Temperance 
street.

Open 
eluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS,

SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

eastern standard time.Trousers ...Old Boy—Have you been arouni to 
see Witherby’s baby? \

Hill-No; not yet.
Old Boy—Well, you liad better go 

pretty soon. It’s learning to talk!

from 7. a-m. to midnight, Sundays ia-

PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,R. SCORE & SON,
77 KING-STREET W.

64$24676 Yonge, near King.

wanted to secure i
,i
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